NHS PTO Meeting Minutes – June 6, 2019

Brenda Henriquez called the meeting to order.
Jen Lucchetti reviewed the budget. The budget was passed.
Grant Requests: Mr. Fish asks for a food grant to feed the teachers on the last day of school.
He will use $350-$500 for this grant. Passed.
PTO Business:
School Flags: Jen Lucchetti will add five more flags to the campus flags to address some poles
that had to be left off due to insufficient funds. Now that we have some new funds due to a generous donation by the Roman Family we can finish the flag project with Brenner Sign company
before the new school year. $1400
Prom Update: Dave Benedict reports on the successful prom. Everything was perfect. He asks
for fewer spreadsheets for the bus chaperones. Next year prom is in Falmouth. Brenda Henriquez asks ion there is any reason prom can’t be on a Saturday because of Dave asking if
prom walk out can be sooner on Friday, which is impossible.
Senior Week: Mr. Fish updates on senior week activities. All were well received.
Graduation Balloons: much discussion ensues about balloons. Helium crisis makes it more expensive. Christine Joseph and Carolyn Lundgren head this committee. All mylar will be used
and Its A Party will refill balloons. The ladies rented a cargo truck for pick up. And no balloons
were popped or lost this year for the first time.
Guidance and Custodial gifts: Since the custodians are so accommodating and amazing we
have decided to increase their gift cards from $25 to $75. All in huge support of this. Mr. Fish
suggests The Fours gift cards. Christine Smith will get them and the guidance plants and gift
cards. Guidance gifts will be dispersed at the Senior Awards night instead of underclassmen
awards.
Principal’s Report was delivered by Mr. Fish.
Open Discussion was announced.
Meeting adjourned with much appreciation to Denise Coffey for accepting the new president’s
roll and Kristine Wolf accepting the treasury.

